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This work presents the comprehensive development of a solar receiver for the integration into a micro
gas-turbine solar dish system. Special focus is placed on the thermo-mechanical design to ensure the
structural integrity of all receiver components for a wide range of operating conditions. For the devel-
opment, a 3-dimensional coupled multi-physics model is established and is validated using experimental
data. Contrary to previous studies, the temperature of the irradiated front surface of the absorber is
included in the comprehensive validation process which results in a high level of confidence in the
receiver design.

Finally, a full-scale solar receiver for the integration into the OMSoP solar dish system is designed and
its performance determined for a wide operating range to define its safe operating envelope using the
validated model. It is shown that the receiver is capable of operating at 803�C with an efficiency of 82.1%
and a pressure drop of 0.3% at the nominal operating point, while at the same time functioning effec-
tively for a wide range of off-design conditions without compromising its structural integrity. At the
nominal operating point, the maximum comparison stress of the porous absorber is 5.6 MPa compared to
a permissible limit of 7.4 MPa.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Small-scale concentrating solar power plants such as micro gas-
turbine (MGT) based solar dish systems have the potential to
harness solar energy in an effective way and supply electricity to
customers in remote areas. Hybrid MGT systems, where the solar
energy is complemented with a back-up fuel (such as locally
derived biodiesel), can reduce the dependence on imported fuel. In
addition to this, the high exhaust temperature of the MGTopens up
the possibility of supplying additional services, such as heating,
cooling, and water purification, through the use of polygeneration
technologies [1].

In order to facilitate the deployment of this sustainable solar
thermal technology, the EU funded project Optimised Microturbine
Solar Power system project (OMSoP) was established aiming at
demonstrating a 3e10 kWel stand-alone hybrid MGT solar dish
system. In a first phase, a solar-only system has been successfully
demonstrated at the ENEA Casaccia Research Center [2]. So far, the
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tests have been conducted below nominal operating conditions.
The key challenge for hybrid MGT systems is to harness the solar

energy at high temperatures in order to ensure a high conversion
efficiency of the MGT unit. Parabolic dish concentrators allow
reaching high temperatures efficiently due to the high concentra-
tion ratios [3,4]. Another key issue for the gas-turbine power con-
version cycle is the pressure drop created by the solar receiver.
Minimizing the pressure drop created by the solar receiver avoids
overly penalizing the performance of the gas-turbine. This is
especially important for MGTs as they are particularly sensitive to
pressure losses [5]. In gas-turbine based concentrating solar power
plants the preferred integration scheme is to directly place the solar
receiver into the gas-turbine circuit. This eliminates the need for an
intermediary heat exchanger and increases the conversion effi-
ciency [6]. The combination of high temperatures, high light fluxes,
and the requirement of low pressure drop makes the solar receiver
one of the most critical components of the system.
1.1. Micro gas-turbine solar receiver concepts

The main challenge for the design of a solar air receiver is the
requirement to use air from the compressor as the heat transfer
e under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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fluid, which presents a poor heat transfer even at high pressures. As
a result, the material temperatures in the receiver are significantly
higher as compared to the fluid temperature, which leads to
increased thermal losses. In order to overcome this limitation and
ensure efficient and reliable operation, innovative designs are
needed. For gas turbine applications, three main receiver concepts
can be found in literature: cavity receivers, tubular receivers, and
volumetric receivers.

Cavity receivers present a robust design where the radiation
absorbing material (absorber) is located within a cavity with a
small aperture [7]. The achievable receiver efficiency is however
limited by relatively large radiative and convective heat losses
through the open aperture, especially for high air outlet tempera-
tures. Previous work on cavity receivers for small-scale gas-turbine
applications has demonstrated receiver efficiencies around 60% for
air outlet temperatures around 800�C [8e12].

In tubular receivers, a bundle of tubes containing the pressur-
ized working fluid is heated by concentrated solar radiation [7]. The
main drawback of tubular receivers is the large convective and
radiative heat losses when operating at higher temperatures.
Recent tubular receiver designs showed receiver efficiencies in the
region of 40% for a central tower system for sizes above 100 kWel
[13e15]. Additionally, high-temperature tubular receivers experi-
ence rapid transient thermomechanical loads that can reduce the
lifetime of the receiver [16,17]. Moreover, relatively large pressure
drops occur due to the long tube bundles penalizing the gas-turbine
efficiency [14].

Volumetric solar receivers offer a possible solution to overcome
the limitations imposed by the poor solid-to-fluid heat transfer of
air by employing porous absorber materials [18]. In these receivers,
the concentrated solar radiation is absorbed within the volume of
the absorber, such as porous ceramic foams, increasing the effective
area for absorption without increasing the area for heat loss. The
large internal absorption surface and the volumetric effect, which
reduces thermal radiation losses, allow for air outlet temperatures
above 800�C with the potential of thermal efficiencies above 75%
[18]. Additionally, volumetric receivers show the potential to
incorporate ceramic materials, which opens the possibility for air
even higher air outlet temperatures.

Previous receiver design work for gas-turbine applications has
often focused on receivers for the integration with solar towers
with largely different radiative boundary conditions [18e22] with a
focus on large-scale applications [23,24] as compared to small-scale
solar dish MGTs. As such, these receiver designs are not directly
usable for the integration with a solar dish concentrator.

Previous receiver design studies specifically targeting the inte-
gration into a solar dish system often focus on numerical evalua-
tions without experimental validation [25e28] or did not reach
representative air outlet temperature to operate an MGT efficiently
[29].

Regarding experimental work, an early study testing solar air
receivers for the integration with an MGT solar dish [8] was con-
ducted in the 1980s. The development was however discontinued
as the system operated at poor efficiency due to air and thermal
leaks in both the engine and receiver as well as imperfections and
failures of the concentrator mirrors. In the 1990s, the German
Aerospace Center designed and tested a series of volumetric Bray-
ton receivers for coupling to an MGT solar dish [30] utilizing a
porous ceramic foam absorber placed behind a complex and
expensive domed quartz glass. Due to the relatively poor optical
quality of the dish concentrator a secondary concentrator was
installed which resulted in a peak solar flux in the region of 1 MW/
m2. During the experimental evaluation, air outlet temperatures of
up to 819�C have been demonstrated with a receiver efficiency of
79.8% [30]. A more recent experimental air receiver investigation
performed by Wang et al. [31] reached temperature levels in the
region of 730�C with a receiver efficiency of 63.6%.

However, these studies only present limited data regarding the
receiver design methodology, the measurement strategy, radiative
boundary conditions, and model validation. In particular, no in-
formation on the thermo-mechanical design of the receiver was
presented, which is essential to ensure the structural integrity and
thus the functionality of the solar receiver. Furthermore, the studies
do not measure the pressure drop across the receiver, which is
necessary for a full characterization of the receiver performance as
gas-turbines are particularly sensitive to pressure losses [5,32].

At the time of writing, no solar receiver model validation has
been performed that includes the front surface temperature of the
volumetric solar receiver designed for the integration into a solar
dish concentrator. This temperature strongly affects radiation los-
ses and thus the receiver performance. For a meaningful validation
of numerical models and characterization of the solar receiver
performance the front surface temperature of the directly irradi-
ated surface is essential.

1.2. Objective

In light of the above, the main objective of this work is to pro-
pose a viable and efficient high-temperature volumetric solar air
receiver for the integration into the OMSoP micro gas-turbine
based solar dish system.

As previous research on volumetric air receivers for MGT dishes
has not presented the thermo-mechanical design, this paper places
special focus on the thermo-mechanical design of the most critical
components. This is to ensure the structural integrity of the OMSoP
solar receiver for a wide range of operating points and to define its
safe operating envelope. Contrary to previous studies, a compre-
hensive model validation is performed including the temperature
of the irradiated front surface of the absorber.

The OMSoP dish system is chosen for this work as it represents
themost recent dish system designed for the coupling with anMGT
aiming at turbine inlet temperatures above 800�C.

2. Design methodology

In order to achieve the previously mentioned objectives, a sys-
tematic design and analysis process was developed and used in this
work as shown in Fig. 1. The black and colored elements highlight
the novel parts of this work (and which the authors did not present
before) whereas the gray elements indicate previous work.

First, in order to obtain design specifications for the solar
receiver initial analyses were carried and presented in previous
work: a system analysis [32], a complete design space investigation
[33], and a scaling evaluation [34]. The analyses identified a pres-
surized solar receiver concept in a recuperated gas-turbine
configuration to be the most suitable setup for the OMSoP solar
dish system and established two main design requirements: a
pressure drop below 1% (of the inlet pressure) and the receiver
outlet temperature of 800�C or more.

For this work, a comprehensive solar receiver model is devel-
oped and validated using experimental data. Therefore, a coupled
multi-physicsmodel is developed consisting of an optical module, a
conjugate heat transfer model, and a thermo-mechanical module.
To ensure a high level of confidence in the model a multi-point
validation process is applied, which accounts for multiple mea-
surement points and multiple operating points. The experimental
evaluation of the solar receiver prototype was already presented in
previous work in Ref. [35] and thus is not presented in detail here
(shown in gray in Fig. 1).

In a final step, the validated multi-physics model is used to



Fig. 1. Design methodology.

Fig. 2. OMSoP solar dish system.

Fig. 3. OMSoP solar dish layout [34].
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design a full-scale solar receiver for the integration into the OMSoP
solar dish system and to analyze its performance for awide range of
operating points (varying the air mass flow, the solar irradiation,
and the inlet air temperature). The performance is evaluated using
a defined set of performance indicators.

3. OMSoP solar dish system

As part of the OMSoP project, a solar micro-gas turbine system
has been successfully demonstrated [2]. Fig. 2 shows the system
installed at the ENEA Casaccia Research Center with the two main
components: the solar dish concentrator, which tracks the move-
ment of the Sun, and the power conversion unit housing the solar
receiver and the micro gas-turbine. Fig. 3 presents the integration
of the solar receiver with the solar dish and the MGT in a recu-
perated power conversion cycle. At the design operating point [36],
ambient air is compressed in the compressor to 3 bar before being
preheated in the recuperator to 540�C. Solar power provided by the
dish is used to heat up the air to 800�C in the solar air receiver
before being expanded in the turbine. The air exiting the turbine is
sent to the recuperator to pre-heat the compressor air. The nominal
air mass flow through the system is 70 g/s and the design direct
normal irradiance (DNI) is 800 W/m2 [36].

The radiative boundary conditions of the OMSoP solar dish
concentrator have been obtained from the experimental and nu-
merical evaluation performed by Montecchi et al. [37]. In addition
to this, the authors developed and validated a MATLAB based
stochastic ray-tracing model, which is able to capture the perfor-
mance of the OMSoP solar dish concentrator [34]. In Fig. 4, the
results of the complete ray-tracing performed by Montecchi et al.
[37] (denoted by the solid lines) are compared with the ray-tracing
developed by the authors (denoted by the dashed lines). It can be
seen that the flux profiles of both simulations match very well for
planes with an axial offset Dz of 0, 30, and 60mm to the focal plane.

4. Solar receiver modeling

The main contribution of this work is the development of a
comprehensive solar receiver model and multi-point validation
using experimental data. This includes the development of a
coupled multi-physics model as well as the design, manufacturing,
and testing of a solar receiver prototype.

4.1. Solar receiver prototype

The solar receiver prototype used for the model validation is
outlined in Fig. 5. A porous absorber (red) is placed behind a
transparent glass window (yellow) to separate the working fluid
from the exterior. The absorber is heated by concentrated solar
radiation that passes through the window and is absorbed inside



Fig. 4. Rotational symmetric flux at the different planes of the solar dish [34].
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the volume of the absorber. Preheated air enters the receiver at the
side, is distributed around the circumference in an inflow mixing
box and is then redirected towards the glass window, cooling it.
Finally, the air is heated by the porous absorber as it passes through.
Two exemplary streamlines are shown in Fig. 5 denoted by black
dotted lines.

To minimize thermal stresses within the porous absorber its
holding structure is designed in a way so that it is mechanically
decoupled from the surrounding components. This allows the
absorber to expand independently with changing material tem-
peratures. To avoid circulation of the airflow and unexpected flow
stagnation, flow dividers are installed at the symmetry as shown in
transparent green in Fig. 5. The flow dividers create two separate
chambers, which produce a more uniform flow distribution
through the porous absorber. Furthermore, in order to avoid non-
uniform deformation of the glass window while ensuring an
Fig. 5. Solar receiver design [34].
airtight sealing, distance washers limiting the axial movement
were designed using the thermo-mechanical module of the
coupled multi-physics model (presented in the following section).

The prototype is shown in Fig. 6 during the assembly without
the front window flange. In this stage of the assembly, the distance
washers can be seen as well as the glass window, which is held in
place by two gaskets. The receiver is manufactured out of 253 MA,
features an aperture of 152.5 mm, and utilizes a SiSiC open cell
absorber with an average porosity of 85% and a cell diameter of
5 mm, and a 10 mm thick synthetically fused silica glass (Heraeus
Suprasil CG).
4.2. Coupled multi-physics model

To ensure the thermo-mechanical integrity of the selected
receiver concept, a 3-dimensional coupled multi-physics model
was developed and implemented in the multi-physics software
COMSOL. The model integrates an optical module, a conjugate heat
transfer module of the entire receiver, and a thermo-mechanical
module of the glass window and the porous absorber as shown
in Fig. 7. Particular focus is placed on the modeling of the porous
absorber and the glass window as the most critical components.
Fig. 6. Solar receiver for the experimental evaluation [34].
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In Fig. 8 a flow chart of the coupled multi-physics model is
shown. The model input consists of the main receiver design pa-
rameters such as physical dimensions and absorber properties as
well as the power cycle boundary conditions such as the receiver
inlet temperature and the air mass flow. As a result of the coupled
multi-physics evaluation, a set of performance indicators is
obtained.

The sub-modules are explained in detail in the following sec-
tions. To couple the different sub-modules, text files are usedwhich
contain 3-dimensional profiles (scalar fields). The optical module
results in volumetric heat sources that are imported to the conju-
gate heat transfer model which in turn result in temperature and
pressure profiles. For the thermo-mechanical model of the
absorber, the coupling is done directly in COMSOL, whereas text
files are used for the glass window. For all calculations in COMSOL, a
relative convergence criterion of 0.001 is used.

The 3-dimensional multi-physics model recreates the entire
solar receiver prototype including all measurement points as
shown in Fig. 9. Themainmeasurements taken are the total air inlet
temperature Tf0,in and outlet temperature Tf0,out obtained by
sheathed thermocouples placed inside a shield. Special focus was
placed on the modeling the detailed geometry of these thermo-
couples to allow for an accurate comparison with the experiments.
As shown in Fig. 10, the thermocouples are placed inside shields in
order to measure the total temperature and to minimize the in-
fluence of thermal radiation from surrounding components.

To account for spatially non-uniform fluid flow, the mean air
outlet temperature Tf0,avg is calculated in the simulation at the
receiver exit as the mass averaged mean temperature. Additionally,
the receiver inlet pressure pin and the pressure drop across the
receiver Dprec are obtained. The receiver outlet pressure pout is
calculated as the difference between the inlet pressure and the
pressure drop. Both the experiments and the model include tem-
perature measurements of the directly irradiated front surface of
the porous absorber Ta,1-4, which is a crucial parameter for a
meaningful validation of the receiver performance as it strongly
affects radiation losses. Additional material temperature mea-
surements include the glass window flange temperatures Tfl,1-3 and
a set of metal temperatures Tp,1-7.
Fig. 7. Coupled multi
4.2.1. Optical module
The optical module recreates the optical behavior of the solar

dish concentrator and the KTH high-flux solar simulator (HFSS) and
is published in Ref. [34]. The module is based on Monte-Carlo ray-
tracing routines and coupled to the Monte Carlo path length
method [38] for the absorption of concentrated radiation within
the porous absorber and glass window. As a result, volumetric heat
sources are created, which are used to couple the optical module
and the conjugate heat transfer module.
4.2.2. Conjugate heat transfer module
The conjugate heat transfer module performs a coupled fluid

flow and heat transfer simulation (fluid and solid domain). It ac-
counts for convective, conductive, and radiative heat transfer. The
conjugate heat transfer model yields temperature and pressure
profiles of the entire receiver, which are used to couple this module
to the thermo-mechanical modules.

The fluid dynamics and heat transfer analyses are based on a
conjugate heat transfer model that uses the standard keε turbu-
lence model. This model is coupled with an additional model for
the heat transfer and fluid flow in the porous absorber. The addi-
tional models for the porous absorber are:

� A fluid flow model that is based on the standard NaviereStokes
equations for compressible Newtonian fluids, with a negative
source term added to the momentum equation to account for
additional viscous and inertial losses caused by the porous
structure [33].

� A heat transfer model that is based on the continuum approach,
as the temperature difference between the solid and the
volume-averaged fluid is not negligible [41,42]. In this work the
P1-approximation is used [43,44] which is an improvement
compared to Rosseland approximation used in previous work
[33].

Additionally, a modified surface-to-surface radiation model is
implemented [33] to account for radiative heat transfer between
the absorber surface and the glass window. The P1-approximation
is also used for the heat transfer within the glass window.
-physics model.



Fig. 8. Coupled multi-physics modeling flow chart.

Fig. 9. Measurement points full receiver model.

Fig. 10. Shielded thermocouple geometry.
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4.2.3. Thermo-mechanical module absorber
The solid mechanics model of the porous absorber is presented

in Ref. [33]. It is based on the standard Cauchymomentum equation
where the stress tensor can be expressed by the
DuhameleNeumann formulation of Hooke’s law [45] adjusted for
porous media using the correlations for the properties of cellular
solids presented by Ashby [46]. In order to quantify the receiver
performance and to ensure that material limits are not exceeded, a
modified Rankine stress theory is used for the absorber [33].
Therefore, the comparison stress scom is calculated using Equation
(1), where sI, sII, and sIII denote the principal stresses. This hy-
pothesis is used as both compressive and tensile stresses can cause
material failure in a porous absorber [46].

scom ¼maxðjsIj; jsIIj; jsIIIjÞ (1)
4.2.4. Thermo-mechanical module window
To ensure an airtight sealing for changing operation conditions

while keeping the material stresses below critical limits, a detailed
3-dimensional structural mechanics model of the glass window
holding structure was implemented in the multi-physics software
COMSOL.

A sketch of the structural mechanics model is shown in Fig. 11,
where the glass window (yellow) is mounted between two flanges
(gray) using two high-temperature gaskets (brown). The two
flanges are pressed together by 16 screws. Distance washers (blue)
limiting the axial movement are installed in order to avoid non-
uniform deformation of the flanges and the glass window.

The model accounts for the friction contact between the glass
window, the gaskets, and the metal flanges as well as the friction
contact between the distance washers and the flanges for varying
material temperatures. The friction coefficients between the gasket
and the glass window as well as the gasket and the flange material
were experimentally determined to be 0.27 and 0.23, respectively.
Moreover, the screw connections are modeled by the screw forces
calculated using standard engineering models [47]. The pressure
difference between the glass window inside and outside it taken
into account as well by applying the internal and external pressure
load to the glass window. Additionally, the model accounts for the
thermal expansion of all components involved.

For the glass window, the first principal stress is chosen as the
critical performance indicator as the compressive strength of silica
glass is a factor 10 larger than the bending strength [48].



Fig. 11. Structural mechanics model of the glass window holding structure.
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4.3. Performance indicators validation

In order to accurately compare the results and of measurements
and simulations, relevant receiver performance indicators are
defined. As the main performance indicators were chosen:

� Receiver outlet temperature Tout
� Receiver efficiency hrec
� Static pressure drop Dp across the receiver

The receiver efficiency is defined in Equation (2) as the ratio of
the absolute air enthalpy increase inside the receiver and the
radiative power available within the receiver aperture Pap. In
Equation (2), _M denotes the air mass flow through the receiver and
hin and hout the specific enthalpy at the inlet and outlet,
respectively.

hrec ¼
_M$ðhout � hinÞ

Pap
(2)

To ensure that material limits are not exceeded, the material
temperatures of the volumetric absorber, the aperture flange and
the receiver piping (cp. Fig. 9) are selected as secondary perfor-
mance indicators.

4.4. Experimental evaluation

The performance of the solar receiver prototype was experi-
mentally evaluated inside the KTH HFSS [39] for multiple operating
points. As these experiments are already presented in Ref. [35] they
are not outlined in detail here.

4.5. Multi-point validation

To ensure that the coupledmulti-physics model can recreate the
behavior of the solar receiver prototype, a multi-point validation
process is carried out using the experimental data [35]. To ensure a
high level of confidence in the design models, the validation is
performed using multiple measurement and operating points.
Contrary to previous work, this model validation also includes the
temperature of the directly irradiated front surface of the porous
absorber, which strongly affects radiation losses and thus, the
receiver performance.

The results of the model validation are shown in Fig. 12. In
general, measurement results are shown in black, whereas results
of the 3-dimensional multi-physics model are shown in red.

The black crosses in Fig. 12A show the experimental thermo-
couple point measurement of the fluid at the end of the receiver
while Fig. 12B shows the corresponding receiver efficiency. In these
figures, red crosses indicate the simulation thermocouple temper-
ature and corresponding receiver efficiency whereas red plus signs
indicate values using the mean fluid outlet temperature calculated
by mass averaging. It can be seen that the air outlet temperatures
and efficiency measured by the thermocouples match excellently
between the experiment and the simulation for all operating
points. The maximum deviation for the temperature is 3 K (0.3%)
and below 1.5% for the receiver efficiency, which is well below the
measurement uncertainty. The mass averaged values (red plus
signs) show slightly larger deviations but remain within the mea-
surement uncertainty for all but one operating point. In general, the
thermocouple measurements of the air outlet temperature poten-
tially underestimate the receiver performance, especially for low
air mass flows.

In Fig. 12C, the static pressure drop over the receiver is pre-
sented as a function of the air mass flow. Despite slightly larger
deviations, the overall match between the experimental results and
the simulation results is good. Both experiment and simulation
results show the same trend.

Fig. 12D shows the absorber temperature measured at the front
surface as a function of the mass flow by two thermocouple pairs
(Ta,1-2 and Ta,3-4). It can be seen that the measurement and simu-
lation result of the thermocouple pair Ta,1-2 match well with a
maximum difference of up to 40 K (<3%) for all operating points,
whereas the temperatures Ta,3-4 show a larger deviation. This is due
to the fact that these thermocouples are placed close to a local peak
of the incident radiation in the KTH HFSS; which is not captured by
the ray-tracing routines as was shown in Ref. [35].

Fig. 12E and F show the metal temperatures of the receiver
piping and the front flange holding the glass window in place,
respectively. The exact location of the thermocouples is presented
in Fig. 9. It can be seen that the experimental and simulation data
match well, with deviations below 25 K (<2.1%) at temperature
levels up to 900�C.

Overall, the comprehensive multi-point validation shows very
good agreement between measurement data and modeling results.
The model is capable of recreating the receiver performance and
material temperatures for a wide range of operating points which
creates a high level of confidence.

5. OMSoP receiver performance

In a last step, the validated multi-physics receiver model is used
to design the full-scale receiver for the integration into the OMSoP
solar dish MGT system. To ensure the functionality of the receiver
for the entire operating range of the solar dish system (as a result of
the fluctuating nature of the solar resource) its safe operating en-
velope needs to be defined. Therefore, its performance, tempera-
tures, and stresses are evaluated for a wide range of off-design
operating points. Special focus is placed on the thermo-mechanical
integrity of the absorber and the glass window as the most critical
components for failure.

5.1. Receiver design

To match the power requirements of the MGT at the nominal
operating point, a solar receiver with a 200 mm aperture diameter



Fig. 12. Receiver model validation for different operating points.
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was designed using the validated multi-physics model and the
OMSoP boundary conditions [36,37]. The nominal design specifi-
cations are summarized in Table 1.

The OMSoP solar receiver design uses a SiSiC open cell absorber
with an average porosity of 85% and a cell diameter of 5 mm, a
Table 1
Nominal OMSoP receiver specifications.

Specification Value Unit

Inlet temperature 540 �C
Design outlet temperature 800 �C
Operating pressure 3 bar
Mass flow 70 g/s
Direct normal irradiance (DNI) 800 W/m2

Aperture diameter 200 mm
Power within aperture 25.3 kW
Mean flux within the aperture 805 kW/m2
10 mm thick Suprasil CG fused silica glass window, and metal
components out of 253 MA. The chosen absorber properties result
in a maximum operating temperature of 1500�C and a permissible
stress of 7.44 MPa assuming a bending strength of 640 MPa [49].
Suprasil CG is limited to a continuous operating temperature of
950�C with a permissible bending stress of 67 MPa [48].
5.2. Off-design conditions

To define the safe receiver operating envelope, a parameter
sweep of the DNI, the air mass flow, and the air inlet temperature is
performed. The DNI is varied between 300 W/m2 and 1100 W/m2

whereas the mass flow is varied between 30 g/s and 110 g/s (±57%
from the nominal mass flow). The sensitivity of the receiver per-
formance to changing inlet temperatures is investigated by
selecting an inlet temperature of 450�C, 540�C, and 600�C. The
remaining operating conditions are kept constant while evaluating
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the receiver performance for a total of 243 operating points.
5.3. Receiver efficiency and outlet temperature

Fig. 13 presents the receiver efficiency hrec (Equation (2)) and the
mean air outlet temperature Tf0,avg for three inlet temperatures
450�C, 540�C, and 600�C, a range of air mass flows through the
receiver _M (x-axis) and a range of direct normal irradiance (DNI)
available at the solar dish (y-axis). The receiver efficiency is shown
by the color bar and the black ISO-lines while the mean air outlet
temperature is shown by the white ISO-lines.

The red hatched areas in the top left corner of each plot indicate
operating points in which at least one of the material limitations in
the absorber or glass window is exceeded. Thus, the solar receiver
operating envelope excludes these areas.

It can be seen in Fig. 13 that increasing the DNI or decreasing the
air mass flow results in an increased air outlet temperature and vice
versa. For the receiver design presented and operating points
investigated, a maximum feasible air outlet temperature of 949�C is
reached at a receiver efficiency of 63.6% for an air inlet temperature
of 600�C (indicated by the white cross in Fig. 13). A maximum ef-
ficiency of 94.4% is reached for the operating points investigated
with an air outlet temperature of 599�C and an air inlet
Fig. 13. Receiver outlet temperature and efficiency.
temperature of 450�C (indicated by the black cross in Fig. 13).
For the nominal operating point, the OMSoP solar receiver

reaches an air outlet temperature of 803�C with an efficiency of
82.1%, which slightly exceeds the design outlet temperature of
800�C. The nominal operating point is indicated by the black plus
sign in Fig. 13.

5.4. Pressure drop

The pressure drop is presented in Fig. 14. As the pressure drop is
almost independent for changing DNIs, Fig. 14 shows the mean
pressure drop as a function of the mass flow for the three inlet
temperatures 450�C, 540�C, and 600�C indicated by the blue, black,
and red line, respectively. It can be seen, that for all three inlet
temperatures the pressure drop increases monotonically with
increasing mass flow but remains below 18 mbar or 0.6% which is
well below the design specification of 1%. The pressure drop at the
nominal operating point is 8 mbar or 0.3%.

5.5. Material temperatures and stresses

Fig. 15 shows the absorber comparison stress scom as defined in
Equation (1) for multiple operating points. Similar to the previous
figure, 81 operating points are calculated for each of the inlet
temperatures, and the absorber stress is shown by the small black
plus signs, the color bar as well as ISO-lines.

It can be seen in Fig. 15 that the absorber comparison stress
increases almost monotonically with increasing DNI and with
decreasing air mass flow. The red hatched areas in the top left
corner of each plot indicate operating points that exceed the
permissible absorber stress of 7.44 MPa. In this work, the stress is
the most limiting material constraint for the absorber. The non-
feasible operating points are characterized by a combination of
high DNI and low air mass flow, which leads to large temperature
gradients within the porous absorber as the air is not able to
dissipate the heat influx uniformly. The maximum permissible
operating temperature of the porous absorber material is only
exceeded in the three most extreme operating points (top left). For
the nominal operating point (black plus sign) the OMSoP solar
receiver shows a comparison stress of 5.6 MPa, which is signifi-
cantly below the permissible stress.

Fig. 16 shows the maximum temperature of the fused silica glass
window separating the pressurized working fluid from the envi-
ronment. The yellow hatched areas in the top left corner of each
plot indicate operating points that exceed the maximum contin-
uous operating temperature of 950�C. The non-feasible regions are
comprised of operating points with a high DNI and low air mass
flow, which leads to temperature peaks in the center of the glass
windowas the air is not able to cool down the center effectively due
Fig. 14. Mean pressure drop.



Fig. 15. Absorber comparison stresses. Fig. 16. Maximum window temperature.
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to low radial velocities. For the nominal operation point a
maximum window temperature of 763�C is reached, as indicated
by the black plus sign in Fig. 16.

The maximum first principal stress (identified as the most
critical stress in the window before) remains below 37 MPa for all
operating points, which is significantly below the permissible
bending stress of 67 MPa. For the nominal operating point, the
maximum first principal stress reaches 27 MPa within the glass
window.
6. Conclusions

In this work, a comprehensive solar receiver design methodol-
ogy was presented and a solar receiver for the integration into the
OMSoP micro gas-turbine based solar dish system was designed.
The thermo-mechanical design was evaluated to ensure the
structural integrity of all receiver components and to define its safe
operating envelope.

The receiver development undertaken highlights the feasibility
of using volumetric solar receivers to provide heat input to MGT-
based solar dish systems. It was shown that a solar receiver could
be designed for the OMSoP solar dish system that delivers air at
803 �C with a receiver efficiency of 82.1% and a pressure drop of
0.3% (of the inlet pressure). At the same time, all material tem-
peratures and stresses remain below permissible limits. Addition-
ally, it was shown that the receiver design is capable of operating at
a wide range of off-design operating points without compromising
its structural integrity.
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Nomenclature
Abbreviations
DNI Direct Normal Irradiance
HFSS High Flux Solar Simulator
KTH Royal Institute of Technology
MGT Micro Gas-Turbine
OMSoP Optimised Microturbine Solar Power
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Symbols
h Specific enthalpy [J/kg]
_M Mass flow [kg/s]
p Pressure [Pa]
P Power [W]
u Velocity [m/s]
T Temperature [K]

Greek Symbols
h Efficiency [�]
s Stress [MPa]

Subscripts
a Absorber
ap Aperture
avg Average
com Comparison
fl Flange
f0 Fluid total (stagnation)
g Glass
in Inlet
out Outlet
p Pipe
rec Receiver
I, II, III Principal direction indices
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